
If Only They Could Talk
Our regular focus on equine health. This month
vet CHARLIE JOHNSTON looks at the problems
that can arise with horses turned out at grass
during winter months.

S we enter the month of

February most horses will

now be back in full training

as we look to the season

ahead which is fast approaching. But since

the turf season ended at the beginning of

November, most horses will have had

some period of reduced exercise through

the winter months and the amount of work

horses do during this time of year will

vary between yards.

Owners often express to us a desire for

horses to have ‘a break’ through these

winter months and most of them associate

‘a break’ as being a period during which

the horse is turned out at grass. It is likely

this concept is derived from jump racing

where it is common practice for large

A
proportions of yards to spend up to a

couple of months in the field during the

summer. But it is debatable what there is

to be gained from a flat racehorse

spending the months of November to

January in a field in Britain, and often

these horses will return in a poorer state

than when they went out. 

The main reason people will often give

for turning horses out at this time of year

is that they want them to ‘put on

condition’ but this may not be as

beneficial as is often thought. The quality

of forage is given a great deal of

importance in other livestock industries,

particularly dairy farming, and one of the

main indicators of pasture quality they use

is the dry matter content. 

This is basically a measure of the total

components (fibre, protein, ash, water

soluble carbohydrates, lipids etc)

remaining once water has been removed.

In autumn and winter months this dry

matter content is less than a third of what

it would be in a field in May, and often

much lower still. Therefore, the same

horse would have to eat treble the amount

of grass in November than in May just to

gain the same level of nutrients. 

This is why horses which return in from

the field at this time of year often have a

‘pot belly’ appearance as they essentially

have a gut full of water. Although they

may be a higher weight than when turned

out, this weight will drop off rapidly and

actual muscle mass will not have
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increased, and may well have actually

decreased.

There are also other drawbacks to

horses being turned out for long periods

during Britain’s wettest months. One of

those is a condition known as

Dermatophilosis, or more commonly “rain

scald”. It is caused by an organism,

Dermatophilus congolensis, that is present

on most horses but opportunistically

colonises and infects areas of skin

following chronic and repeated wetting. 

Prolonged wetting of the stratum

corneum (the outermost layer of the skin)

makes the skin more liable to

trauma from rubbing, grooming or

ectoparasites and the serum on the

skin surface acts as an ideal

environment for dermatophilus

proliferation. The condition will

present as a moist dermatitis in

which exudate causes matting of

the hair followed by crusts which

may then come away, leaving

painful raw lesions of bare skin. 

Most cases are self-limiting

providing all inciting factors such

as wetness, skin trauma, sweating

and ectoparasites are eliminated. To

treat, all the exudate and matting

must be removed and the

microenvironment for the organism

can be altered by clipping closely,

washing with an antiseptic such as

chlorhexidine and meticulous drying. The

organism is penicillin-sensitive, but this is

only merited in the most severe cases. 

The same bacteria dermatophilus

congolensis is one of a number of

commonly occurring organisms that can

be involved in another skin condition, that

of pastern dermatitis or ‘mud fever’,

where there is inflammation and infection

of the heel or lower pastern region of one

or more limbs. 

It is generally an opportunistic infection

by bacterial pathogens due to a breakdown

in local skin defences, often involving

white limbs, caused by a number of

factors such as excessive wetting in a

muddy field or skin trauma. The skin will

become inflamed, may ooze serum and

the limb may swell. There can be pain on

palpation and in the most severe cases this

will lead to lameness.

Treatment revolves around keeping the

region clean and dry as well as debriding

any scabs or crusty areas of skin, although

not too aggressively as this may lead to

irritation of the site. Topical creams such

as flamazine may be applied which have

an antibiotic component and also act as a

barrier to the skin.

These are are just a couple of examples

of a wide range of issues that can occur

while horses spend prolonged periods

turned out in fields during winter months.

Trauma or injury can occur, as well as

more innocuous ailments such as foot
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abscesses. 

At Kingsley Park we are fortunate to

have 100 acres of turnout paddocks and

look to utilise that facility as much as

possible. That said, we would rarely turn

out horses for long periods during these

winter months because, as described

above, the horse that returns to training

may actually be in a worse condition than

the one you turned out. 

The majority of our horses will have a

reduced exercise regime through

November and December which may

involve ridden trotting exercise, or walker

exercise combined with paddock

turnout on dry, mild days. The new

water walker at Kingsley Park has

given an added variety of exercise

we are able to give horses during

this time. 

Throughout this period we look

to maintain our horses’ intake of

concentrate feed which will ideally

lead to an increase in weight

during this spell. For those that are

on a reduced exercise regime,

largely consisting of ridden

trotting, the aim is for them to gain

5% of bodyweight.  For those that

are out of training, only on the

walker or turned out, we would

look for a 10% gain in weight. 

But the key is that this is an

increase in fat and tissue which will be

gradually reduced as the workload is

increased over a period of weeks, whereas

those horses described earlier which

return from pasture with what is

essentially a gut full of water, will lose the

weight gained very rapidly when they

return to exercise. 

Once into January we aim to return all

our horses into full training as we look to

build to a successful season ahead. 

Mud fever affects the pasterns

The water walker and swimming pool at
Kingsley Park


